
 

 

 
 

 

To report a pupils absence – call 01875 811327 and press ‘1’ to leave message 
Weblog http://edubuzz.org/blogs/cockenzie 

Twitter :  @cockenziePS 
Email  : admin@cockenzie.elcschool.org.uk 

 

PTA 
Huge congratulations to the PTA for raising £1903.37 on Saturday at the School Fayre. I 
was extremely impressed by the range and generosity of the raffle and would like to 
thank all parents/carers and community members who donated something for this. We 
now have a vast range of prizes which were won to be handed out!  We will be calling 
this week.  

 

Christmas Cheer for All to Share 
Christmas is one of the most celebrated festivals of the year and the one I personally look forward to the most. The 
turkey is ordered, presents bought (in the main) and fun activities planned. I then opened an email regarding 
Christmas poverty on our doorstep with forms to be filled out for anyone requiring help to provide a special meal on 
Christmas Day or a New Year bundle from the foodbank to tide them over to the start of term and free school meals 
start again…I am having a reality check!  
 

During the Summer, Easter and October holidays, Support from the Start run holiday lunch 
clubs to ensure any child who needs a meal can have a hot meal even although school is 
closed. The festive holidays are long and the club cannot run because the Authority run 
buildings are closed.  It is hoped to take children who normally attend the holiday lunch clubs 
on a Christmas trip too. If anyone would like to donate some food to give to the foodbank 
please drop items off in school.  There will be a collection box at the Nativities next week. 
 

Jingle Bell suggested contents    New Year Bells 

 Potatoes (tinned or packet mash)  Coffee 

 Carrots (tinned)     Teabags 

 Sweetcorn (tinned)    Tinned Spaghetti 

 Gravy (packet)     Beans 

 Bread Sauce (packet)    Tinned Soup 

 Stuffing (packet / box)    Pasta 

 Christmas Pudding    Tinned Tomatoes 

 Custard 

 Mince Pies 

 Biscuits 

 Chocolates / selection pack 

 Christmas Snacks 

 Christmas Crackers 
 

We try in schools to make Christmas an extra special time for children and I think we do a good job. I appreciate we 
ask for a lot of money around this time which to a certain extent cannot be helped but felt I should fully explain the 
cost of Christmas and what we have donated as a school. 

 

The total cost of the panto is £13.50 per child. We charge parents £10 as a standard amount and so 
subsidise the outing by approximately £1,500. This money comes from the profits from the School 
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Photographer and the Rag Bag collections. The school has received approximately £800 from the two money streams 
this session so you can see with the rising cost of transport and tickets we no longer make the full amount and our 
other funds are getting tighter. There is no money from the local authority for supporting trips but we want to look 
at ensuring all children attend this event. 
 

The school also provides craft materials so that every child can take something home, we provide crackers for the 
school meal along with party food and prizes for the parties. We do not charge for any of these items. We also 
participate in the Christmas Jumper Day and although not a cost to the child to wear their jumpers there is a cost to 
purchase one.  We are considering the options for this as well next year. 
 

As we cut down the amount of fundraising we do or the profits we get back from suppliers we need to look at a new 
method to fund for this. The PTA raise funds for sustainable items and not transient extras and again we do not want 
to change any of this as school budgets are set to become tighter year by year. 
 

Options discussed at the Parent Link Meeting to fund next year’s Christmas were: 
Pay Forward 

 When paying for your child to attend the panto you could pay the standard £10 charge, the full amount of 
£13.50 or pay an additional amount to go towards another child attending the event as some parents / 
carers find it impossible to pay for the panto at all. 

 

 We could undertake a sponsored event / fundraising event to raise funds for all Christmas celebrations. 
 

 We could do a Dress Down Day for all the additional cost – parties / crackers etc – These events normally 
bring in between £200 to £300 pounds 

 

 Staff have discussed this and are more than willing to contribute towards the cost of the panto trip and not 
buy a gift for their class. They would also recommend that parents spend the money on their own child to 
attend the panto or paying forward for a child rather than buying a gift for them. 

 

 Do not take every child to the panto every year. 
 

 Other suggestions: OVER TO YOU! 
 

Please share your views and suggestions on the feedback sheet. We will be issuing a Finance Calandar at the start of 

every term to allow parents to budget for items more effectively. 

Staffing 
I am delighted to welcome Lynsey Lennox onto our staff team. She will start today and take over 
from  Mrs Barry. Mrs Barry will be covering a range of activities up until the Christmas Holidays and 
we are very grateful for the extra pair of hands. 
 

Christmas Countdown 
I hope you have the Christmas Countdown pinned up on your Fridge doors! If you need any further 
info over the Holiday period please check the website or click here  
 

November Highlights 
Yet again the family ceilidh run by P3 was such a great success. The children were great ambassadors for the school 
and their dancing skills have been well honed. It was lovely to see so many parents join in. Thank you 
The P3 children then entertained us with a fantastic Assembly. We certainly celebrated being Scottish and it filled me 
with pride as I watched our P3s stand up with such confidence and knowledge. Well done  
 

Dutch visitors 
We welcomed two delegations of Dutch Headteachers last week. They were very interested in the improvements 
made to school over the last few years and our priorities for this year and next. We discussed the National 
Improvement Framework driven by the Government and how the work in school is moving towards supporting all 
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children reach the curriculum for excellence attributes of successful learners, confident individuals, responsible 
citizens and effective contributors.  
 

Staff Training 
We have been taking an in depth look at our reading curriculum based on the new Authority 
benchmarks. During December we will be welcoming teachers from the cluster schools to look at 
our work and engage with professional dialogue about standards. We will then be releasing staff to 
look at a sample of pupils work across the school. 
 

New National Assessments  
Next year P 1, 4 and 7 will be undertaking the new standardised National Assessments.  This will be undertaken after 
further staff training. Mrs Mercer and Mr Stitt are our lead teachers for this and they will be undertaking further 
training on analysing the data to ensure we get the most from the information available. 
 

Consultation Documents 
https://eastlothianconsultations.co.uk/ 
 

As residents of East Lothian we are being asked to express our opinions on the forthcoming budget cuts. These 
budget cuts will need to be extensive as the council is facing substantial cuts in the next few years. The Consultation 
was launched on 24 November and will close on the 20 December 2017. 
 

Symptoms of Scarlet Fever 
Symptoms of scarlet fever develop within a week of being infected. 
 
Early signs include a sore throat, a headache, a high temperature (38.3C/101F or above), swollen 
glands in the neck and being sick. 
 
This may be followed by a rash on the body, a red face and a white or red tongue: 
 

Treatment for scarlet fever 
Your GP will prescribe antibiotic tablets (or liquid for young children) to take for five or 10 days. 
 

You or your child should start feeling better after a day or two, but make sure you finish the whole course of 
treatment. 
 

While taking antibiotics: 

 rest and drink plenty of fluids  

 take paracetamol or ibuprofen if you're uncomfortable or have high temperature (don't give aspirin to 
children under 16)  

 try to avoid spreading the infection 

 
Christmas Story Books 
From 1st December, as part of our Christmas festivities, each class will be given a box of Christmas 
story books to enjoy and the children will take a story book home every day. 
Reading to your child is one of the most valuable things you can do as a parent. 
Please take the time to view the video clip below from Ruth Miskin to find out about the benefits of 
reading to your child. 

http://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/resources/information-parents-why-read-your-child/ 
 
Prestonlodge Pipe Band 
The Band has been shortlisted for a public vote in Tesco’s #BagsofHelpinitiative!  Vote for them to win the top prize 
in store by putting the blue coin into the band slot. Vote in Tesco store in Musselburgh during the months of January 
and February to help them secure a Tesco #BagsofHelp grant. Please share and encourage others to help us too. 

https://eastlothianconsultations.co.uk/
https://eastlothianconsultations.co.uk/policy-partnerships/east-lothian-council-public-budget-consultation-20/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Sore-throat/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Headache/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/swollen-glands/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/swollen-glands/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Antibiotics-penicillins/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Painkillers-paracetamol/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Painkillers-ibuprofen/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Anti-platelets-aspirin-low-dose-/Pages/Introduction.aspx
http://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/resources/information-parents-why-read-your-child/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bagsofhelp?source=feed_text&story_id=1596028807179514


 

 
 

Parent Link (formerly the Parent Council)  
Last week’s Parent Link meeting was held in the staffroom but rather than sitting around a formal table we sat in the 
comfy chairs. It was lovely to see that feedback from parents was responded to so quickly. 
 

Homework Policy 
We looked again at the homework policy and enclose a draft copy for your comment.  Please send any responses 
back to school or to the Parent Link email at parentcouncil@cockenzie.elcschool.org.uk  We then asked parents to 
complete a tug of war diagram (See attached) to say where they felt their beliefs on homework lay. The diagram 
below shows where the responses lie at the moment – Where would you put your comment? 
 

Parental Survey (Parent’s Night) 
We also discussed the results of the parental survey conducted on parents evening. It was great to see such a 
positive response and feedback to our first look at the new set of questions used by her majesty’s inspection team.  
We were interested in the responses to questions asking if your child’s work was hard enough so P7 ran an in house 
survey for us asking children throughout the school what they thought of their work. 83% of children do think the 
work is challenging but they can do it. 8% think it’s too hard and 9% think it’s too easy.  Children made comments to 
substantiate their responses and we will be looking at the responses from children who think their work is too easy 
in the first instance. 
 

The results: 

Whole school Strongly 
agree 

agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree 

Don’t  
 know 

The school gives me advice about how to support 
my child’s learning at home  

28% 62% 8%  1% 

The child finds learning activities hard enough 
 

21% 58% 15% 4% 2% 

I feel staff know my child as an individual 
 

72% 23% 1% 1% 2% 

My child is making good progress in school 
 

63% 35% 2%  1% 

I feel my child is safe in this school 
 

71% 24% 2%  3% 

 

School Photographs 
School photographs were discussed and a number of parental concerns will be passed onto Tempest. A discussion 
was had about how easy it was to change photographer and a small group of parents will look into this for parents. 
Were you happy with your photographs? Please let the Parent Link know? 
 

Christmas Funding 
Christmas funding was discussed and all parents will receive a planned expenditure from January to Easter before 
the holidays. 
 

All the staff would like to wish all parents / carers a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

 

Jacqui MacKinnon 
Headteacher 
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Feedback Sheet –Christmas 2018 
 
Please complete and return to school 
 

Suggestions What do you think? 

 
Pay for your child to attend the panto - the standard £10 charge 
the full amount of £13.50 or pay an additional amount to go 
towards another child attending the event as some parents / 
carers find it impossible to pay for the panto at all. 
 

 
 
 

YES / NO 

 
Undertake a sponsored event / fundraising event to raise funds for 
all Christmas Celebrations 
 

 
YES / NO 

 

 
Do a Dress Down Day for all the additional cost – parties / crackers 
etc. 
 

 
 

YES / NO 

 
Staff have discussed this and are more than willing to contribute 
towards the cost of the panto trip and not buy a gift for their class. 
They would also recommend that parents spend the money on 
their own child to attend the panto or paying forward for a child 
rather than buying a gift for them. 
 

 
 
 
 

YES / NO 

 
Do not take every child to the panto every year. 
 

 
YES / NO 

 
Any other suggestions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 


